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Toddlers
new

Collection Babimots
4 titles : Corps humain/Ferme/
Couleurs/Fruits
Ill. By Nicolas Francescon
A new series of picture books for the very young!
Key Points
• Handy format to carry around.
• An affordable price.
• One surprise on each double page
Learning skills
Develops the sense of touch and language.

Technical specifications

Tourbillon

Format: 146 x 155 mm
Pages: 14
Retail price: 5,99€
Age group: 1 and up

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editions-tourbillon.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Toddlers
new

Les petits contes découpés
The Wolf and the Seven Young Kids
The Three Little Pigs
Ill. By Kiko & Thierry Bedouet
Content
A traditional tale per title in a die-cut picture book. The pages get bigger as the
child reads, unveiling the twists and turns of the tale.

Technical specifications
Boardbook
Format: 240 x 140 mm
Pages: 14
Retail price: 10,99€
Age group: 2 and up

Tourbillon

Learning skills
A picture book with die-cuts to tell, operate, and enjoy the thrills.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editions-tourbillon.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Toddlers

L’abécédaire de Monsieur Bear
Illustrated by Virginie Aracil
Alligator, Bee, Baobab, Indian, Piano, Bear, Spaghetti,
Cloud… more than 160 words illustrated in a
humorous picture book that kids will love.
Key Points
• A
 big, brightly coloured picture book from the exhilarating ‘pop’
universe of Virginie Aracil.
• A modern design encourages 3-6 year-olds to discover letters and
words,
• A big format and a soft cuddly cover (padded),
• L’ABC de Monsieur Bear: N°1 App in the kiddies’ App store in several
countries. Downloaded 300,000 times in France!

Technical specifications
Format: 250x340 mm
Pages: 58
Retail price: 16,90 €
Age group: 3 and up

Contents
Mister who? Mister Bear of course! Fresh from the fertile imagination of illustrator Virginie
Aracil, Mister Bear is a mischievous little bear who’ll teach your children letters, sounds
and words in a bright, exciting universe.
The illustrator

bayard

A graduate of the Ecole supérieure de la mode in Paris, Virginie Aracil made her debut in
textiles. She designs children’s collections for the Galleries Lafayette.
With Edition Coq en pâte, she created her own brand in 2002 and produced cloth books,
bags, T-shirts and bio satchels. That’s where Mr. Bear was born, but he now lives in an
app (Europa Apps) and of course Bayard Editions, where this magnificent ABC was created.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www. bayard-editions.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Toddlers
new

Les couleurs de Mr Bear
Ill. By Virginie Aracil
A tall and sparkling picture book to discover the
colours !
Key Points
• Nice, charming and trendy illustrations by Virginie Aracil
Content
Mr Bear, a mischievious little bear, invites the child to come into a pop and designed
universe plenty of vitamins and to discover the colours and the words.
Here are the main colours but some more rare ones in the books for children : beige,
burgundy, gold, silver…
The illustrator

Technical specifications
Format: 250x340 mm
Pages: 46
Retail price: 16,90 €
Age group: 2 and up

bayard

A graduate of the Ecole supérieure de la mode in Paris, Virginie Aracil made her debut in
textiles. She designs children’s collections for the Galleries Lafayette.
With Edition Coq en pâte, she created her own brand in 2002 and produced cloth books,
bags, T-shirts and bio satchels. That’s where Mr. Bear was born, but he now lives in an
app (Europa Apps) and of course Bayard Editions, where this magnificent ABC was created.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www. bayard-editions.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Toddlers
new

Les petits doigts
sur le chemin de l’école
Les petits doigts qui dansent
By Claire Zucchelli-Romer
Imagine kiddies’ fingers becoming little characters to
animate!
That’s the idea of this book, designed like a dance
floor! Children are invited to manipulate the book
and move their fingers.
Poetic and beautifully designed, this book - where
play is the key word - develops motor skills and
stimulates children’s imagination.
Key points
•
•
•
•
n

A concept that is entertaining and educational.
Debossed shapes on each page
Movements evolve from simple to complex
Simple design with fluorescent colors

Technical specifications
Format: 170 x 170 mm
Pages: 26,
Retail price: 13,90 €
Age group: 1 and up
Rights sold
Japan, English (worldwide)

Les petits doigts sur le chemin de l’école

MILAN

A book to help children take their first steps in writing? That’s the idea of this
book, designed like a journey full of adventures that finally leads to school!
Here, kiddies’ fingers become little characters, set in motion, invited to manipulate the book. Poetic, attractively designed, full of fun, to awaken and develop motor skills and develop children’s imagination.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Toddlers
Les petits doigts qui dansent
On each page, simple debossed shapes in fluorescent colors: lines, circles,
zig-zags, spirals and whirlpools invite the young reader to set their fingers in
motion and dance, following simple visual instructions. As the pages turn, the
little fingers jump, spin, wave, run, crisscross and chase each other…
All the motor skills are solicited here to awaken the infant’s awareness and help
them situate in space.
A poetic, visually stimulating promenade of the senses.

About the author

MILAN

When she was young, Claire already cut colored paper. Now, she designs and creates
stories. She lives his childhood in a family of painters, where she sharpened her eyes
and stimulates the thirst for discovery. She became a doctor. She has three children.
She creates CYZRCREA with Y. Romer and began drawing cartoons and visual art. She is
passionate about creating books: game book, book-object sculpture book pop-up paper,
book-poem. She believes in the power of books to discover the world.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Toddlers
new

Devine qui mange quoi?
by Kiko
An educational book to play with animals!
Key Points
• E
 asy to operate with sliding flaps, simple, brightly coloured
illustrations… Enough to delight toddlers !
• Kiko’s graphic universe, both tender and brightly coloured.
• An intelligent observation game for young children (2-4).
• 6 board games to discover animals and their foods

Technical specifications
Format: 210 x 225 mm
Pages: 12
Retail price: 11,90 €
Age group: 2 and up

Content
That little mouse hiding under the dresser, what’s she nibbling? The cow ruminating in the
meadow, what’s she chewing? What about the sloths dangling from the branch - what do
they prefer? Thanks to 6 board games with sliding flaps, children will discover animals
and their eating habits as they play!
To come:

MILAN

Qui vit où (January 2018)
Qui est le bébé de qui ? (Fall 2018)
Qui fait quoi ? (Spring 2019)

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Novelty

Les minousses
Ill. by Thierry Bedouet
Young children will enjoy pulling the tabs to change
the pictures on every spread, to see just how the little
animals are reassured.
Key Points
• Robust production, easy for little hands
• Warm, bright illustrations that represent everyday life
• Short dialogues between child/parent, through amusing and
touching scenes that kiddies will identify with and find reassuring.
La politesse
Walking in a crowd without pushing people, remembering to say “Thank you” and
“Please” or saying “Sorry”. So many little words – polite words - that young children
don’t always find easy to acquire. But politeness isn’t just a question of repeating words,
the child must also learn why politeness is important.
Le pot
Using the potty is an important development in a baby’s life. During toilet training, a baby
needs to be closely supported. This all-board book is intended for children who are taking
this great step towards autonomy. With funny, moving little scenes that reflect daily life,
it describes all baby’s possible reactions to this delicate time.
A tout à l’heure!

Au dodo!
For the very young, bedtime is rarely a favorite time of the day. Alone in bed, in the dark,
in the silence, being away from their parents… so many trials that will be easy to overcome thanks to Minousses – adorable, clever little heroes!

Technical specifications
Format: 200 x 170 mm
Pages: 14
Retail price: 10,90 €
Age group: 1 and up
Rights Sold
English (worldwide),
Castillan, Basque, Galician,
Italian, Swedish
Next titles
Au bain !
Plus de tétine !

MILAN

Leaving home to go to nursery or school, or arriving at nanny’s house: for the very young,
the separation from their parents in the morning is never easy. A daily ordeal that they
can overcome thanks to the Minousses – smart, funny little heroes!
The anxiety of separation, an essential theme in children’s lives: amusing and touching
scenes that kiddies will identify with and find reassuring.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Novelty
new

Mon grand imagier à toucher
By Xavier Deneux
Milan’s classic is available once again, offering young
children much more than a picture book! From page
to page and universe to universe, this is an authentic
little encyclopedia enhanced by 30 different materials
to let the very young discover the world around them.
A must for kiddies to observe, feel, and enrich their
vocabulary!
Key points
• 100 000 copies sold since the first publication in 2015
• The author’s reputation
• 30 materials to touch and feel
ce grand imagier accompagnera l’enfant sur
le chemin du langage. Une pédagogie ludique
et interactive pour développer son vocabulaire.

This picture book is constructed like a collection of young children’s favorite themes: animals, transports, habits, food… but it also encourages them to develop
their observation, speech and sense of touch.
Observe – the warm, brightly colored illustrations. Learn new words, thanks
to the captions enriching all the illustrations of daily life. Finally, their sense of
touch, thanks to the 30 varied materials to discover with their fingertips: feathery
9:HSMHOF=^]WW[V:
down, scales, velvet, board, fur… A real tactile experience! Moreover, sensory
exploration stimulates memorization.
© 2010 pour la première édition © 2016 pour la présente édition.

Éditions Milan, 1, rond-point du Général-Eisenhower, 31101 Toulouse Cedex 9, France.

18,90 €

MON GRAND

IMAGIER

Xavier
Deneux

Avec plus de 30 matières et 150 mots,

Content

À TOUCHER

Illustré par
Xavier Deneux

ma journée

le repas

les transports

ISBN : 978-2-7459-8226-1

Droits de traduction et de reproduction réservés pour tous les pays. Toute reproduction, même partielle,

les animaux

de cet ouvrage est interdite. Loi 49.956 du 16 juillet 1949 sur les publications destinées à la jeunesse.

editionsmilan.com

About the author
Xavier Deneux (75) has illustrated several books for Milan, including cloth books, books
in the ‘Docus à toucher’ and the ‘Contes et comptines à toucher’ series, collections of
nursery rhymes to sing … he is the illustrator of our new picture book series: ‘Les Imagiers
gigognes’. He works for many children’s publishers.

Technical specifications
Format: 247 x 247 mm
Pages: 24
Retail price: 18,90 €
Age group: 2 and up

Rights Sold
English (worldwide)

MILAN

Dépôt légal : 4e trimestre 2016. Imprimé en Chine.

30

MATIÈRES
150 MOTS

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Novelty
new

Un point, c’est tout?

Un point, qu’est-ce que tu vois ?
Deux points, trois points…
ça devient quoi ?

Un livre à compter et à imaginer.

Pour Gabrielle et Albane
editionsmilan.com

Xavier Deneux

This book will come as a surprise, a book and
a guessing game. In his latest title, Xavier Deneux
appeals to our vision and surprises readers once
again. From 1 to10, a succession of dots portrays
animals. Because with a dot, you can make almost
anything!

15,90 €

9:HSMHOF=^]WY^U:

by Xavier Deneux

© 2017 éditions Milan – 1, rond-point du Général-Eisenhower, 31101 Toulouse Cedex 9, France.
Droits de traduction et de reproduction réservés pour tous les pays. Toute reproduction, même partielle, de cet ouvrage est interdite.
Loi 49.956 du 16 juillet 1949 sur les publications destinées à la jeunesse. Dépôt légal : 3e trimestre 2017. Imprimé en Chine. ISBN : 978-2-7459-8249-0.

Xavier
Deneux

Key points
• A book that encourages children to count and use their creativity
• A poetic, visually exciting guessing game
• A book that proves the force of graphic creations, or how to imagine
the world starting off from a simple dot.

Technical specifications
Format: 180 x 250 mm
Pages: 44
Retail price: 15,90 €
Age group: 3 and up

Contents

MILAN

A new title from Xavier Deneux with his unmistakably striking visuals. He plays
with abstraction to arouse children’s curiosity and logical thinking.
On every page, dots (from 1 to 10) are die cut. Children follows the contours with
their fingertips.
Then they count them, observe their colours and imagine what animal is being
constructed.
The reader has to guess what each dot is hiding, because behind die-cut page,
they discover what the author has invented.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Novelty
new

Les livres en relief
Illustrated by Peggy Nille
Key Points:
• A
 non-fiction book that makes a series of perfect decorations when
placed open in a child’s room,
• A book inspired by the technique of Kirigami, the Japanese art of
creating volume by cutting paper,
• The book enriches children’s vocabulary,
• It brings first notions of geography.

Contents
n

Les dinosaures en relief

Follow the claw prints of dinosaurs - in relief!
The reader travels back in time to discover dinosaurs and their world thanks to
attractive paper die-cuts that present a different decor on every page.

Technical specifications
Format: 245 x 185 mm
Pages: 20
Retail price: 13,99 €
Age group: 5 and up

Les animaux autour du monde

Tourbillon

A superb world tour of animals and their natural environments, in relief.
A non-fiction book with illustrations in relief of the world’s animals in their natural
environment. Polar bears and penguins in the Great North, ants in the garden,
beavers and otters in the river… in 2 dimensions, thanks to die-cuts and relief
representations of a selection of animals. Each natural environment is illustrated
on a double spread: The Great North, the tropical seas, the temperate forest, the
jungle, the river, the desert, the ocean, the mountains, the savanna, the garden.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editions-tourbillon.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Picture Books
new

C’est ma maison
By Philip Giordano
Ideas, words, colours, paper… It’s the story of a real
book!
Key Points
• A
 strong concept behind this book, as we expect from Édouard
Manceau !

Content

Technical specifications
Format: 210 x 250 mm
Pages: 40
Retail price: 12,90 €
Age group: 2 and up

MILAN

Jom Tanne lives in a little shack in the north of the forest. One morning, Stan the lumberjack arrived and felled a big pine tree. He loaded it on his lorry and delivered it to his
friend’s place, Max Holz. Max Holz put the tree into a big machine. It turned the pine tree
into pieces of wood. The pieces of wood became sheets of paper … then they became a
book.
The different stages of a book’s production are told like a cumulative tale.
The magic comes when you close the book: kids notice that the story they just read is the
story of this very book they are holding in their hands.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Picture Books
NEW

Picture books
by Edouard Manceau
Edouard Manceau discovered an authentic artistic
vocation which was to grow over the years.
At 30, he published his first book with Editions
Frimousse. He also works for Thierry Magnier and
frequently for Milan Presse.
www.edouardmanceau.com

N

Un vrai livre

Édouard Manceau

25 x 21.5 cm • 40 pages • 9,90 €

Le petit oiseau va sortir…

This book explains to children the different stages of book production. The story
of a book told in a style children love – the cumulative tale.
Vous non plus, ne manquez pas l’évènement.
Le petit oiseau va sortir…

A story that couldn’t be simpler deals sensitively and caringly with little squabbles between friends – a frequent occurrence in the toddlers’ world!
With just one word on each page to emphasise the simplicity of the situation as
well as the violent nature of the feelings that can overcome toddlers in such circumstances, this little book will impress by its accuracy of observation.

Édouard Manceau

La dispute

Le petit oiseau
va sortir…

9,90 �

ISBN : 978-2-7459-6196-9

-:HSMHOF=^[V^[^:
www.editionsmilan.com

21 x 15 cm • 64 pages • 9,90 €
Rights sold : Catalan

Le petit oiseau va sortir
One surprise after another: this story was written to make the youngest laugh. It
also leaves room for imagination and let the children grow up at their own pace.
21,7 x 24,6 cm • 24 pages • 9,90 €
Rights sold: English (worldwide)

Tout pour ma pomme
Li’l Wolf is really hungry… So when he sees his friends getting ready to tuck into
delicious lettuces, he tells them he’s being chased by a monster.... then he can
have them all to himself. Things go according to plan and Li’l Wolf makes a delicious meal, with starter and dessert. But just as he’s sitting down to enjoy it, a
real monster arrives on the scene. Will he eat Li’l Wolf? Just like in real life, sharing is never easy …
23 x 20 cm • 52 pages • 12 €

Caribous come in all sorts: some are too shy, some always want to be bigger,
some can’t see any further than the tip of their noses … As the pages turn, astonishing, poetic pictures invite laughter or reflection. No mistake about it: these
funny caribous tell us a lot about ourselves!
23 x 20 cm • 64 pages • 12 €

MILAN

Tous pareils !

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Picture Books
Si tous les éléphants s’appelaient Bertrand…
Dreaming up a world where all elephants would answer to the same name,
Édouard Manceau brings us a story full of amusement and unexpected twists
and turns. With funny situations and misunderstandings, this little jewel - absurd
and droll - is a bit like ‘Tous pareils!’.
23 x 20 cm • 48 pages • 12 €
Rights sold: Korean

C’est l’histoire d’une histoire
The story keeps repeating itself and always ends the same way: the wolf goes
home empty-handed and all the animals he tried to eat are having a great party.
That’s when it’s not raining... But today, it IS raining. And now you have to imagine...
21 x 21 x24 cm • 32 pages • 9,90 €
Rights sold: English (worldwide)

Mon père c’est le plus fort
Who will be the strongest dad ever: the city wolf or the wood wolf? A sweet and
funny picture book to discover the father-son relationship, full of admiration and
tenderness, with child’s eyes.
21 x 26 cm • 40 pages • 10 €

Merci le vent
Pieces of paper that assemble to create different animals: a beautiful opening to
imagination and poetry. A very pleasant reading that offers a discovery of shapes,
construction basics, etc.

MILAN

21 x 24 cm • 32 pages • 9,90 €
Rights sold: English (worldwide), Korean, Thai, Latin America

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Picture Books
new

Prêt pour le grand jour?
Ill. by Claudia Bielinsky
A book brimming with enthusiasm and confidence …
in school and in children!
Key Points
• An optimistic, confident, stress-free picture of school!  
• A moment of surprises and complicity to share.
Content
Téo, Alice, Gaston… each one has their own way of getting ready: choosing their favourite
things, putting them in a little bag… and they’re off! Today is the big day!

Technical specifications
Format: 195 x 240 mm
Pages: 24
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 2 and up

Illustrator

bayard

Claudia Bielinsky was born in Buenos Aires and has lived in Paris since 1987. She went to
the Art School in Buenos Aires and became a painter; her works are exhibited all over the
world. She also teaches art to adults and children.
As soon as her son Julian was born, she started writing and illustrating children’s books.
In 1998, she created Uki, a little dog that’s keen to know all about the world. Claudia Bielinsky also works for children’s press.
www.claudiabielinsky.fr

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www. bayard-editions.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Picture Books
new

Graines de sable
Ill. by Sibylle Delacroix
With exceptional delicacy, this picture book evokes
the happiness and nostalgia of summer and holidays.
Content

Technical specifications
Format: 230 x 255 mm
Pages: 32
Retail price: 11,90 €
Age group: 3 and up

bayard

From a few grains of sand in a shoe, a whole world is reborn: a world of wind
and sunlight, splashes and perfumes. A world that slips between the fingers like
sand: the world of holidays and childhood.
Sibylle Delacroix has succeeded in capturing a universal emotion, a book that
cannot fail to move readers.
A book to read to relive happy moments and appreciate the pleasure of holidays.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www. bayard-editions.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Picture Books
new

Fourmi
By Cyril Houplain
A young Londoner at the end of the 19th century
longs for adventure... he travels from Victorian
England to the Far West. There, he discovers a talent
for communicating with ants and trains them to tell
his own story. This picture book tells that story, with
artistic illustrations made up of ants to nourish the
reader’s imagination.

Technical specifications
Format: 336 x 237 mm
Pages: 80
Retail price: 22 €
Age group: 6 and up

Key Points
• A
 nts are arranged to form illustrations and words, an original artistic
approach.
• This book reads like a great travelogue or adventure novel.
• A book in a class of its own and a real artistic achievement!

Content
End of the 19th century, the time of universal exhibitions, great inventions, frontiers breaking down all over the world.
In this context of new opportunities and adventures, Alistair Burk, a hero, discovered a
talent for training ants. He taught them to form letters using their bodies and illustrations
to tell his story, one that began in Victorian England and led him all the way to the Far
West, taking in New York and Chicago. The journey and his discovery transformed his
poor, miserable life into a great destiny. This story, rich in unexpected twists and turns,
is told in this picture book. A few lines of text complete the rich illustrations made with
ants. You’ll find yourself gazing in admiration at Cyril Houplain’s fine line and imaginative
details.
Illustrator

MILAN

Creator of singer Matthieu Chedid’s visual universe and the musical ‘Le Soldat rose’, Cyril
Houplain also produced the stage decors for Zazie in 2002 and 2003, and Jenifer in 2011
and 2012. He takes part in groups “Les Poissons rouges” and “Les bébés fous” with
Pierre Souchon and Julien Voulzy, as well as “TamTam” with Mathieu Boogaerts.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Picture Books
new

Le magicien d’Oz
Original text adapted by Maxime
Rovère, ill by Charlotte Gastaut
A great classic of American Children’s literature
revisited.

Content
Dorothy and her little dog Toto live in Kansas with her aunt and uncle. During a hurricane,
Dorothy and Toto are swept away by the wind: their house suddenly lands in the Land of
Oz, crushing the Wicked Witch of the East. Dorothy takes advantage of the occasion to
put on the witch’s silver shoes, which weren’t at all damaged. She’ll have to walk a long
road to get home again!
The Good Witch of the North advises her to ask the help of the powerful Wizard of Oz,
who looks after the Emerald City.

Technical specifications
Format: 245 x 345 mm
Pages: 96
Retail price: 22 €
Age group: 7 and up

Illustrator

MILAN

Charlotte Gastaut was born in Marseille in 1974. A graduate of the École supérieure d’arts
graphiques, she works for women’s magazines and children’s books. She has illustrated
many of the latter for Thierry Magnier, Gallimard jeunesse, Gautier-Languereau and Père
Castor-Flammarion, who published Prudence in 2010. After Le Voyage de Zadim, Le Magicien d’Oz is her second creation with Editions Milan.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Activities
new

Mes petits rituels
by Sophie Bordet-Pétillon,
ill. by Peggy Nille
An animated book to help kiddies do everyday things
without help.
Learning skills
Autonomy
Self-confidence
Daily life of the 3 and up
Content

Technical specifications
Format: 240 x 280 mm
Pages: 8
Retail price: 13€
Age group: 3 and up

Tourbillon

Each action is presented in 6 steps, and the child ticks off completed tasks on the
right. On the left-hand page are detailed instructions for one step. Little by little,
the child becomes autonomous and acquires confidence.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editions-tourbillon.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Activities
new

Mon premier mémo
A brand new series of game-books around the
famous Memory game. The first title will be a
companion to the very young as they discover colors.
With five big board games, this all-board book is
the ideal tool to develop observation, memorizing,
recognizing and naming colors… and kiddies will love
every minute !
Key Points:
• A dynamic, brightly coloured universe
• Progressive learning
Content
Les couleurs
Ill. by Vincent Mathy

This all-board book consists of 5 double spreads
• On the right: the Memory board with 4 pairs to find. The pictures are identical –
except for their color, which the child will observe to identify the pairs.
The 8 cards are hidden by sliding flaps. The child must slide the flap open to discover the illustration.  
• On the left: a big picture-book illustration in the theme colours, with new activities: Seek’n Find, Hide’n Seek and Guessing Game.
Les animaux
By Julie Mercier

n

Les transports

By Ben Newman

Technical specifications
Format: 240 x 280 mm
Pages: 10,
Retail price: 13,90 €
Age group: 2 and up
Rights sold
Belgium, Danemark, Estonia, Italy,
Norway, Russia, Slovenia, Sweden,
Taiwan, Spanish (World), Portugal,
English (World), Catalan

MILAN

20 games to discover and recognize animals
Julie Mercier’s rich and colourful universe

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www.editionsmilan.com

www.bayard-rights.com

Activities

Spécialisé en physiologie, Jean-Marie Defossez
a créé la coach-respiration, une nouvelle technique
de gestion des stress basée sur une approche scientifique
de la respiration. Il partage cette passion à travers des livres,
des ateliers pour enfants et adultes et des conférences.
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40 games for children of 4+ to help them feel better in
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mind and body.
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Breathing - a game with unsuspected powers!

40

jeux de
RESPIRATION
anti-stress

Ap
ai

Des activités pour partager des moments
ludiques de vraie complicité
avec les jeunes enfants.

je respire !

Mo
b

By Jean-Marie Defossez, ill by
Deborah Pinto

Jean-Marie Defossez
Deborah Pinto • Benoît Teillet

• pour me sentir mieux dans mon corps
• pour être bien dans ma tête
• pour être moins angoissé
et pour m’amuser !

1, 2, 3...

1, 2, 3... je respire !

Je joue chaque jour
à respirer :

S

1, 2, 3 Je respire!

new

T

12,90 €

Dès 4 ans

ISBN 978-2-7470-8225-9

COUV_OK.indd Toutes les pages

22/05/2017 14:35

Key Points
• An original way to stay healthy, serene and dynamic.
• Tempting illustrations encourage children to try out the movements.
• Simple ‘breathe-in/breathe out’ games help sleep well, concentrate
and resist stress.

Technical specifications
Format: 160 x 210 mm
Pages: 104
Retail price: 12,90 €
Age group: 4 and up

LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en noir

Contents
The ‘breathing coach’ - optimal breathing - is a technique that fosters well-being based
on a scientific approach to the effects of respiration. Here, 40 ‘games’ developed by
this technique help children become calmer and feel better with breathe in/breathe out
exercises.
Games to play alone or with parent(s) are divided into 4 categories:
1/ Become aware of your respiration
2/ Develop joy through games
3/ Gain dynamism
- Breathing deeply invigorates the body, like when you practice a sport.
4/ Regain serenity and relax
- Breathing is a powerful tool against stress.
On each double-page, a boxed item explains the benefits of the exercise to parents.
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Attention, maintenant, conduis
le parfum jusqu’en bas de
ton ventre. Excellent !
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Imagine-toi devant un petit
arbre
aux ﬂeurs délicates. Choisis
une ﬂeur, tends doucement
un bras vers elle et cueille-la.
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Serais-tu capable de respirer
le parfum jusqu’aux bouts
de tes orteils ?
Bravo, tu es très fort(e) !
Tu viens de respirer comme
un(e) champion(ne).
Comment te sens-tu ? Imagine
un autre parfum
et recommence.

2
Approche la ﬂeur de tes narines,
ferme les yeux et respire lentemen
t
son parfum. Le parfum est
arrivé
jusque dans ton nez ?

Recommence en inspirant
plus fort
afin que le parfum arrive jusque
dans ta gorge.
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Montrez
bien le chemin de l’air
dans le corps par un mouvemen
t
de la main. Ajoutez autant de
destinations
que vous voulez, y compris les
endroits rigolos
comme les fesses, les yeux, les
oreilles, les cheveux…
Vous pouvez utiliser de vraies
ﬂeurs ou en fabriquer
avec des parfums naturels, des
épices…
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Activities
new

Chevalets Mémo
A new series of educational posters to help children
to become indepent and proud of their achievment !
Key Points
• A
 robust easel book with a big, practical format that the child can
carry all around the house
• Developed following the learning principles of Montessori
• To be autonomous when starting school

Content
Petits rituels autonomie
written by Elisabeth de Lambilly, ill. By Hélène Chetaud
Educational posters that encourage autonomy
To become autonomous in daily life, children need to be shown how to do things correctly, stage by stage. After repeating actions several times, children memorize them
and are able to do things by themselves. The best way to learn is to do it!
The twelve posters in this book help children become familiar with 12 everyday tasks
and situations.
I get dressed without help – I put on my shoes – I brush my teeth – I wash my hands
– I soap myself in the bath – I blow my nose – I go to the toilet – I eat without making
a mess – I tie my laces – I set the table – I make my bed – I clean up a mess.
With their generous format and detailed, realistic pictures, these posters are authentic educational tools. When children see them every day, they find it easy to remember the actions…. to grow and learn.

Technical specifications
Format: 240 x 330 mm
Page: 14
Retail price: 12,50 €
Age group: 3 and up

Learning skills
Acquisition of confidence and autonomy
Learn everyday procedures
Illustrator

Tourbillon

Hélène Chetaud is a French illustrator who lives and works in Lyons. A specialist
in children’s books, her creations include the “Bébêtes” series by Casterman.
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Activities
Petits rituels relaxation
written by Elisabeth de Lambilly, ill. by Charlotte Des Ligneris
12 easy exercises to calm down and stay ‘zen’
In their busy lives, children need moments of calm and relaxation.
To overcome negative emotions, control nervousness or just do their bodies good,
it is possible to develop the child’s well-being. The twelve posters in this book show
the child gymnastics, yoga and relaxation exercises, to help them face the stressful
situations of everyday life.
Doing your body good
I breathe deeply – I do stretching (morning) – I relax from head to toe – I become
aware of my whole body – I concentrate – I keep balance
Controlling negative emotions
I play with emotions – I bring out my anger (the lion) – I bring out aggressiveness
(yoga: the warrior), I’m not afraid any more (managing fear)
End of the day rituals – a little gym for the evening (winding down) – the bedtime
ritual
With their generous format and detailed, realistic pictures these posters are authentic educational tools.

Learning skills
Acquisition of confidence and autonomy
Controlling and managing emotions
Becoming aware of one’s body
Illustrator

Tourbillon

Charlotte Des Ligneris, born in 1984, is a French illustrator. She graduated from
the illustration workshop at the Ecole des arts décoratifs in Strasbourg. Today,
she lives and works in Nantes.
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new

Dessine!
By Hervé Tullet
A mini workshop with lots of ideas for building
artists. It’s up to you now!
Key Points
• An original nice creative game

Technical specifications
Format: 213 x 113 mm
Box with 65 cards, 6 pochoirs
Retail price: 13,90 €
Age group: 3 and up

Content
35 “what to draw” cards
30 “how to draw” cards
1 dice
Stencils and a set of rules
You only need a sheet of paper and some pencils to play, create and have fun!
You can play alone or with other people. Pick up a card and step by step follow the instructions:
Draw… a tree… very small… and red!
Draw… waves… on the right side…very fast!
When you decide the game is over, show your drawing to the other players!
Thousands of possibilities to create funny drawings!
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Activities

Bayard Jeux

new

Key Points
• B
 ayard explores a new universe: board games for kids and adults to
play together.
• Puzzles, lotto and memory games, as well as more complex ones.
• An invitation to play with Bayard!
Content
For the very young ones: traditional games as lotto, puzzles with feel and touch and
memory games.
For the older ones, you can dare audacious challenges, you can be the first one to win 4
Knight Horse cards or you can help your parents in the restaurant: keep in mind all the
orders and bring the good meal on the right table before the bell is ringing!
Format
190 x 190

Format
150 x 150
Format
120 x 120

Ario le Kolektor

Mortelle Adèle défis mortels

Mon premier puzzle à toucher POB

Format: 120 x 120 x 30 mm
Retail price: 7,90 €
Age group: 6 and up

Format: 150 x 150 x 30 mm
Retail price: 10,90 €
Age group: 7 and up

Format: 190 x 190 x 45 mm
Retail price: 12,90 €
Age group: 2 and up

Le loto encastrable POB

Panique au resto

Format: 250 x 250 x 55 mm
Retail price: 19,90 €
Age group: 2 and up

Format: 250 x 250 x 50 mm
Retail price: 21,90 €
Age group: 7 and up

bayard
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new

Magnetology
For little ones, a playful non-fiction series using 45
magnetic pieces to enjoy matching elements with
their environment.
From little characters in their house, to vehicles and
trucks into the construction site or baby animals into
their natural habitats, kids will love to play and learn
at the same time.
When play is done, the pieces can be neatly stored in
the handy pocket in the front ready for the next time
of on-the-go, travel-friendly play.
Key points:
• O
 n each double spread, a multitude of details to observe.
• Young readers have 45 magnets (characters, decors, furniture,
decorative accessories...) to place wherever they think is right;
inventing scenes.

Technical specifications
Format: 230 x 310 mm
Pages: 6 double pages
45 magnets
Retail Price: 16,99 €
Age group: 3 and up
Rights Sold
Italy, English (Worldwide),
Taïwan, Flemish, Dutch

Content
Océan magnétique
Ill by Olivier Latyk
45 magnets to learn while enjoying an activity!
With this playful book, the child becomes familiar with the ocean, its landscapes, its
fauna, flora and humans who profit from the ocean.

Tourbillon

magnets
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Activities
Mes dinosaures magnétiques
Ill by Sandra Laboucarie
45 magnets to make learning a pleasure!
With this playful non-fiction book, young readers will discover dinosaurs in their universe.
With 45 magnets to move at will, they will help these impressive creatures to find their
era and their natural environment. On each double page, a different universe is represented, which makes learning easier: The First Dinosaurs, The Era of Giants, The Last
Dinosaurs, In the Seas, In the Air.
After the discovery stage comes the time of invention! Children will imagine stories and
encounters because now, dinosaurs hold no secrets for them!

Mes chantiers magnétiques
Ill by Olivier Latyk

Tourbillon

Take a look at any busy playroom—it’s a construction site!
From building with blocks to picking up a toy car and going “Vroom-vroom!,” kids will
always be drawn to playing with vehicles and putting things together.
45 magnetized workers, machines, and tools offer everything kids need to help construct
a road, a house, bring water and electricity in town.
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Activities
Baby Animals
ill by Janik Coat
Where do all those animal babies live? Using the 45 magnetic play pieces included, little
ones will enjoy matching various baby animals to their parents, while learning about the
habitats in which they live.
There’s even a helpful spread at the back of the book to let young readers confirm that
they’ve placed those babies right where they belong! It all adds up to one irresistible,
oversized package for every child endlessly curious about baby animals.
The author
Janik Coat is a graduate of The Art College of Nantes-Métropole. She has published 15
books, and lives and works in Paris.

Les nouvelles maisons des petits amis
By Peggy Nille
What a mess! Brand-new homes, empty rooms—now what? It’s preschool readers to the
rescue as they get to arrange—and rearrange—all the furniture and accessories in every
house on the street. Fifty magnetic pieces to place on magnetized pages—from bathroom
rugs to the kitchen sink—will unleash the inner interior decorator in every four- and fiveyear-old, whether they’re restless in the backseat of the car, bored on a jet plane flight, or
simply playing on the living room floor.
The author

Tourbillon

Peggy Nille studied painting and design at the Beaux-Arts de Paris. She has been illustrating full time since 2005.
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Cherche et trouve
La grande évasion
Conception by Camille Baladi,
ill by Loïc Méhée
Key Points
• 6 double pages of amazing pop-ups.
• A first level of difficulty for the first reading, the possibility to increase
the challenge second time round.

Technical specifications
Format: 230 x 255 mm
Pages: 16
Retail price: 19,90 €
Age group: 6 and up

Content

MILAN

The concept of the ’seek-and-find’ game book has just entered a new dimension! Or, to
be more precise, a third dimension. To find the objects in this innovative pop-up book,
readers have to look on top, under, in front and behind, pushing the limits of their own
perception.
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Non fiction
new

Collection Mon p’tit quiz
Quizzes adapted for children arouse their sense of
deduction – that’s what this new series is all about.
Key Points
• Enjoy learning science from the early years.
• Entertaining pictures ensure children’s attention.
Contents
n

Animaux

By Alice Turquois
The very young will love learning all about animals with this book.

Technical specifications
Format: 180 x 180 mm
Pages: 88
Retail price: 11,90 €
Age group: 3 and up

Sciences
By Matthias Malingrëy

MILAN

One question to which three answers are proposed: two are a bit wacky – one is correct.
In this way, children retain the information while playing the game.
Matthias Malingrëy’s funny, clever illustrations give young readers a hint to the correct
answer. The child is guided to the right answer, so never feels stressed by the questions.
Just in case – the answers are on each double page.
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Non Fiction
new

Collection Mes p’tits
pourquoi
Les émotions/Zizis et zézettes
Collective work
The big events in the emotional life of children of
3 years and over. The narrative thread encourages
proximity, identification and complicity, make this
series
Key Points
• Short texts and tender
• Amusing illustrations
• The ideal way to broach all those subjects that children feel
concerned about.

Technical specifications
Format: 190 x 190 mm
Pages: 32
Retail price: 7,40 €
Age group: 3 and up

Content
Little Lea passes from one mood to the next depending on the day’s events: joy and fear
on her first day at school, sadness when she feels lonely, anger when her father refuses
to buy her a paint box, jealousy when her sister takes her game. Lea’s life and changing
emotions are what make her feel alive and happy.
Willies and wees, there’s a subject all kids want to know about. Boy or girl, each to his
own, with the appropriate usage! From shyness to embarrassment or laughter, taking
in the pleasure of first moments of intimacy, this “P’tit pourquoi” answers all kiddies’
questions, clearly and simply.
To come:

MILAN

La mort/ L’orthophoniste (January 2018)
Les allergies alimentaires/ Les punitions (April 2018)
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new

Mon Atlas à voyager
Written by Bertrand Fichou,
ill. Claire Le Meil
An atlas with richly illustrated fold-out maps to
plunge into life on other continents.
Key Points
• Learn as you play
• Drawings full of details to observe
Content

Technical specifications
Format: 224 x 276 mm
Pages: 16, 6 leaflets+ flaps
Retail price: 15,90 €
Age group: 6 and up

A pop-up atlas with 6 generous double pages that fold out, enriched with little booklets,
flaps and lots of zooms and extra information:
North America, South America, Europe, Asia, Africa, Oceania

bayard

Here, we discover the continents and their climate, their mountainous areas, some
records…and about 80 scenes full of fun and information.
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Mon grand livre animé
Rich and complete animated books gathering
all technics things that kids will want to know!
Let’s play with the flaps, slide zips and wheels....

n

Aéroport et avions animés

by Sophie Bordet-Pétillon, ill by Marc-Etienne Peintre
50 pop-ups tell you all about airports!
A pop-up book full of surprises to discover the fascinating world of aviation with
a spectacular final pop-up at the end!

Technical specifications
Format: 205 x 245 mm
Pages: 20
Retail price: 20,50 €
Age group: 5 and up

new

n

Le grand livre animé des chevaux

by Sophie Laboucarié, ill by Hélène Convert
40 pop-ups to find out all about horses.
From the origins of man’s relation with horses to horse racing, taking in daily or
occasional care, this rich, informative book gives a detailed view of the horse
and its behaviour.

Technical specifications

Tourbillon

Format: 205 x 245 mm
Pages: 22
Retail price: 20,50 €
Age group: 5 and up
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Reference
Le grand livre de l’espace animé
By Anne-Sophie Baumann and ill. by Olivier Latyk
From the sky above us to the Milky Way, this book introduces children to the
amazing world of space.
With the help of 40 flaps, pop-ups, pull tabs and movable parts, The Ultimate
Book of Space explains in simple terms the solar system, the Earth’s place in
our galaxy, as well as space travel, and is sure to encourage young readers to
learn more about space. It is a must-have volume in the library of any budding
scientist.

Fusées d’hier et
Les moteurs sont
très puissants, pour
propulser les fusées loin
de la Terre. Dans ces
lanceurs, on a d’abord
embarqué des satellites,
puis des animaux, avant
de faire voler des êtres
humains !

d’aujourd’hui

L’avion-fusée Space Ship

pays travaillent ensemble
De nos jours, plusieurs
Toutes les semaines,
pour construire des fusées.
le monde pour emporter
l’Espace.
une fusée décolle dans
ou des satellites dans
des hommes, des femmes

Se poser sur un astre

sont appelés des spationautes,
»
Les astronautes européens
On utilise le mot « astronautes
et les russes des cosmonautes.
les hommes
américains, mais aussi
pour désigner les pilotes
dans l’Espace, en général.
et les femmes qui vont

C’est avec cette
énorme fusée que
l’Homme est allé
pour la première fois
sur la Lune.

l’astre le plus proche de la Terre, est à 3 jours
de vol en fusée ! Le premier homme à y poser le pied
a été Neil Armstrong, en 1969, lors de la mission Apollo 11.
Depuis, 11 hommes ont marché sur la Lune.

L’Inde, comme de plus
au
en plus de pays, a mis
point sa propre fusée.

Rights sold

Le jour, le ciel, couleur caramel, est rempli de poussières
de roches éclairées par la lumière du Soleil.
Pendant que deux astronautes
se posent sur la Lune, le troisième
conduit le vaisseau qui tourne
autour de l’astre en attendant
de les récupérer.

De ce côté de la Lune,
on voit toujours la Terre
immobile dans le ciel.

Spoutnik

une navette
Ce lanceur propulsait
d’un
habitée qui, à la manière
sur Terre.
avion, pouvait revenir

Mars est très loin de la Terre. Il faudrait au moins 8 mois
pour y aller en fusée ! L’air est irrespirable, composé de
dioxyde de carbone. Il fait beaucoup plus froid que sur
Terre. À ce jour, seuls des robots en ont foulé le sol.

de voler dans
Cet avion-fusée est capable
km d’altitude et de
l’Espace à plus de 100
?
dans l’Espace
La Lune,
revenir. Bientôt des touristes

fusée est capable
Le premier étage de cette sorte de train
une
d’atterrir en déployant
de parvenir un jour
d’atterrissage. Le but est
la fusée.
à récupérer et réutiliser

Les astronautes chinois,
appelés des taïkonautes,
embarquent dans la fusée.

1

Ce robot s’appelle Curiosity. Il a la taille
d’une petite voiture ! Il explore Mars depuis 2012.
Sa mission : rechercher si la vie a un jour
pu exister sur la planète.
D’autres robots ont roulé sur Mars :
Sojourner, Spirit, Opportunity.

Cette fusée légère et
de taille réduite lance
des petits satellites.
le module
de la mission
Apollo 17

Spoutnik, a été lancé
Le tout premier satellite,
: observer la Terre
par cette fusée. Sa mission
depuis l’Espace.

English (worldwide), Germany,
Catalan, Spanish , China, Italy,
Russia, Taïwan

le laser Chemcam, qui sert à pulvériser
les roches et à analyser leur poussière

les 2 caméras
en couleurs Mastcam
le moteur électrique

des
Les premiers passagers
!
fusées ont été… des animaux
Par exemple…

Apollo 17

En 1972, un module se pose sur le sol
lunaire. C’est la mission Apollo 17.

la navette,
appelée l’orbiteur

Deux astronautes en sortent pour
explorer les alentours.

le poste de
pilotage
les réservoirs
les moteurs
principaux

Youri Gagarine est
le premier homme
à avoir voyagé dans
l’Espace, grâce
à la fusée Vostok 1,
en 1961. La première
femme est Valentina
Terechkova, en 1965.

la fusée Semiorka (Russie),
1957
30 mètres

les propulseurs
d’appoint, ou
boosters, pour
aider l’engin à
décoller

les roues tout-terrain
le bras articulé avec pince
et microscope électronique

la fusée Saturne 5, programme
Apollo (États-Unis), 1969
110 mètres

la navette Columbia (États-Unis),
1981-2011
53 mètres

la fusée Longue Marche
(Chine), 1999
58 mètres

la fusée PSLV (Inde),
2003
44 mètres

la fusée Falcon 9
(États-Unis), 2010
53 mètres

la fusée Véga
(Europe), 2012
30 mètres

02/03/2016 14:19

Il y a des montagnes sur la Lune. Le sol est creusé de cratères
créés par des chutes de météorites, et fait de roches
et de poussières de roche. Il n’y a ni nuage ni vent,
mais les poussières, très légères, s’envolent
et retombent à chaque pas.

La poussière de Mars est rouge car elle contient du fer.
Les roches en dessous, elles, sont grises. En les analysant,
Curiosity a découvert que de l’eau a coulé autrefois dans
la zone où il s’est posé !
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Les grands chantiers
By Anne-Sophie Baumann and Didier Balicevic
The sounds, sights, and activity of a construction site are a source of endless
fascination. Packed with more than 60 moving features to pull, lift, and explore;
crammed with meticulous details of vehicles, buildings, and techniques; here’s
a book that will satisfy even the most curious of kids. Whether it’s building a
bridge or a skyscraper, a giant ship or a tunnel—there’s a wealth of colour, action,
and knowl¬edge to be gleaned on each of the ten spreads of this bumper-¬sized
book.

Rights Sold

Tourbillon

Dutch, Spain (Castillan, Catalan),
Russia, English (Worldwide), Italia,
Taiwan, Hungary, Germany, China,
Japan, Norway
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Reference
Engins et Machines
By Anne-Sophie Baumann and Didier Balicevic
A big pop-up book in which vehicles are organised thematically.
Those you find on a building site, capable of demolishing houses: those with
articulated arms (jackhammers, backhoes...).
Those you find on a building site, capable of building houses: a concrete-mixer
truck, a chariot elevator to carry a load that the crane will move (a flap shows the
crane driver’s cabin...).
Maintenance vehicles: how the garbage truck works, pull the tab to let the window cleaner reach a whole building, etc.

Château fort
By Anne-Sophie Baumann and Didier Balicevic

Technical Specifications

A generous animated book to know everything about Castles, from the construction to the attack of the enemies. The author Anne-Sophie Baumann, investigates to recount the history oh this middle age fortified structure. How was the
construction, what was the life in a Castle, how was the preparation of the tournaments?
More than 60 animations on the book, each spread has flaps, pull tabs, pivots,
etc.

Format : 250 x 330 mm
Pages: 28
Retail price: 19,95 !
Age Group: 4 and up
Rights Sold
Engins et machines:
Sweden, Slovenia,
Russia, Portugal,
Italy, Hungary, Finland,
Spain (Spanish, Catalan),
Denmark, Croatia, Dutch, English
(Worldwide), Taiwan, Germany,
Japanese, Norway, Serbian
Châteaux forts:
Italy, Dutch, Russian, Hungary
5 Titles Available

Anne-Sophie Baumann studied science and literature before becoming an editor
and author. She lives near Paris, France.
Didier Balicevic studied at École des Arts Décoratifs in Strasbourg. He lives near
Paris, where he works in publishing.

Tourbillon

About the author

Engins et machines
Châteaux forts
Les grands chantiers
L’espace
La ville
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Non Fiction
new

Bestioles
by Jean-Henri Fabre, ill by Sylvie
Bessard
Superbly illustrated, this unique book is designed to
let everyone enjoy Jean Henri Fabre’s fabulous and
truculent accounts, the fruit of a life devoted to his
passionate study of insects.
Key Points
• A
 fascinating book, scientifically irreproachable and remarkably
written.  
• A bit like a picture book with magnificent illustrations enhancing a
classic text.
• An ideal gift for all those interested in insects, whatever their age,
and others too!
• A bright, lively text to tell children about the unsuspected and
astonishing behaviour of insects.

Technical specifications
Format: 260 x 315 mm
Pages: 80
Retail price: 19,90 €
Age group: 8 and up

Content

MILAN

Souvenirs entomologiques by Jean Henri Fabre – a brilliant 19th century entomologist
– translated into 13 languages, has sold millions of copies thanks to the quality of the
writing and the scientific content.
Jean Henri Fabre is a poet with a unique gift for presenting insects. In his “Souvenirs”,
he recounts his experiments on insects, nourished by countless hours of meticulous
observation and facilitated by his ingenious methods. His lively, visual style will please
all readers.
Sylvie Bessard has chosen 8 accounts, published here in the original version (slightly
abridged), which she skilfully illustrates in a generous format, combining big illustrations
and comic style pages. Her lifelike technique gives a new dimension to this reference
book, and the comic pages recall the duplicates we used in primary school.
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Non Fiction
new

Le Who’s who des grandes
personnes
by Owen Davey
Adults life, with all its possibilities, presented to
children’s imagination.
Key Points
•
•
•
•

Poetic, striking illustrations by Owen Davey.
A beautiful, elegant book; top quality production.
More than 40 characters to discover and identify.
The lay out functions with two presentations: pictures of all the
accessories required for a job and an attractive picture that children
will identify with.

Technical specifications
Format: 195 x 270 mm
Pages: 96
Retail price: 19 €
Age group: 5 and up

Content
Who are all these grown-ups? What do they do in their lives? Magnificently illustrated by
Owen Davey, this picture book is an invitation to kiddies to take a visual stroll through
the land of adults, whatever they may do: butcher or surfer, astronaut, boxer, samurai or
butler… An abundant list of to find out all about adults and their secret outfits!
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Non Fiction
new

Recordmania
By Emmanuelle Figueras, ill. by
Alexandre Verhille & Sarah Tavernier
Masses of remarkable records, where they were
achieved, and the most incredible facts on the
subject.
Key Points
• Striking visuals will appeal to a wide age range.
• Tons of information to dip into at leisure.
Content
This superb atlas reviews 6 types of world records:
* the smallest and the biggest;
* the lightest and the heaviest;
* the slowest and the fastest;
* the longest and the shortest;
* the most silent, the noisiest;
* the hottest, the coldest.
Technical specifications
Format: 270 x 370 mm
Pages: 48
Retail price: 19,90 €
Age group: 7 and up
Already published
Monumental- Records
et merveilles de l’architecture

MILAN

Breaking down these categories, 8 types of records are featured:
* involving human beings;
* sports;
* architecture;
* technology;
* the sky and space;
* records in nature;
* records held by animals;
* dinosaurs.
Each of the 6 parts of the book is devoted to one unit of measure.
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Non Fiction

Anatomia
By Jack Guichard, ill. by Alexandre
Verhille & Sarah Tavernier
A big, attractive book that adopts a new approach
to explain how the human body - that beautiful
machine - functions.
Key points
• A
 ll the workings of the human body and the most incredible
information!
• Original, graphic illustrations that awaken the curiosity. A new kind of
non-fiction book.
• The accent is on the visuals, will appeal to young and older readers.
Content
Imagine the human body is a town… with its transport network (the circulatory system),
its buildings under construction (joints, muscles and movements), its defences (the
skin)… Here, the representation of the human body relates to the map of a town. This
comparison runs through the entire book, facilitating immediate and visual explanation
of the human body.
The author

MILAN

Jack Guichard, Graduate of the Ecole Normale, specialist in education and communication, Jack Guichard was formerly director of the Palais de la Découverte. He has published
about a hundred popular science and pedagogical books as well as his scientific reflections.
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Character-Led Series

Essie
Essie is a girl with a strong imagination and
astonishing powers! Each time a tricky situation
develops she imagines how she would handle it if
she were… One by one, she becomes a fairy, a mother
and a teacher to solve all the problems! With her cat
Bouffon, the adventures can begin…
Key points
• E
 ssie is a favourite series with 6-7 year-olds, who totally sympathize
with the questions the heroine asks…
• Subjects from everyday life, close to children’s own daily experience
• Instant identification of day-to-day problems
• A lively style adapted to early readers and
original themes.
More than
155.000 copies
sold
About the authors

Robin was born in 1969. After Art school, he became art director for Mes premiers
j’aime lire, one of Bayard’s flagship magazines. He also illustrates books for other
Publishing Houses. He lives in countryside, a never-ending source for children’s
literature.
Content
What if I were a fairy?
Essie can’t be bothered tidying her room. But her mother insists. Wouldn’t it be wonderful to have a room that tidies itself, with a wave of a magic wand! No sooner said than
done... Essie is a fairy!
What if I were a giant?
This evening, Essie’s going to the movies. She’s so excited. Then along come three adults
who sit right in front of her! A little girl like her can’t see the screen! She’d like to be tall,
so tall … No sooner said… than Essie is a giant! She can even take her cat, Bouffon, everywhere she goes, hidden in her pocket! But shhh… it’s a secret!
What if I were in love?
Essie would like to be in love… but who with? The cute guy in her class, her dark riding
teacher or the dreamy singer she saw in the telly? Essie’s friends all have boyfriends. But
not her! She only loves her cat, Bouffon. But she’d just like to know what it feels like … No
sooner said, than Essie is in love!

Technical Specifications
Format: 14,5 mm x 19 mm
Pages: 32
Age group: 6 and up
Retail price: 5,50€
17 titles available
What if I were a fairy?
What if I swopped Mums?
What if I were tiny?
What if I were a witch?
What if I were a superhero?
What if I were in love?
What if I were a princess?
What if I were a vet?
What if I were a pirate?
What if I were a giant?
What if I were just perfect?
What if I were a Mum?
What if I were a boy
What if I were a Cro-Magnon people
What if I were a baby?
What if I were Cinderella?
What if I didn’t go to school?
What if I were President

Rights sold
Korea, China

bayard

Claire Clément tried out lots of jobs before starting to
work for Bayard. Claire sometimes gets rather carried away with the challenge of
writing stories, but her four children bring her back to earth… or is it water? They
all live on a houseboat near Paris.
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Character-Led Series
What if I were the teacher?
Essie’s teacher has a pet. How silly can you get! If Essie was a teacher, she’d never tolerate that! No sooner said than done: now Essie’s soft toys, and Bouffon, her beloved cat,
are her pupils. It’s not easy to keep them happy! But she can’t scold Bouffon, poor cat,
because he can’t do the work... So the others say he’s the teacher’s pet... and they’re all
jealous!
What if I were perfect?
After school, Essie comes home with a bad mark. ‘That’s far from perfect!’ sighs her
mother, disappointed. Essie is so sad. She’d like to please her Mum. ‘So what if I were
perfect?’ No sooner said than done… Essie is perfect!
What if I were a superhero?
Look out, here comes SuperEssie! Essie has just been watching her favourite programme:
the adventures of SuperBig ! This superhero is really something: he fights the bad guys
and saves the good. Essie thinks she’d like to help the weak, just like him.
What if I were tiny?
What secrets Essie would discover if she was tiny? One day her cat Bouffon arrived with a
mouse he had just caught. Essie was shocked: that mouse must have a family, and they’d
be sad when he didn’t come home! If Essie were tiny like him, she could find out what
goes on in mouse holes…
What if I were a boy?
What kind of boy would Essie have been? In her class, there’s a boy who annoys her. He’s
big and strong into the bargain… If Essie were a boy, she’d use him as a punching ball! No
sooner said, than… Essie is a boy!
What if I were a witch?
Essie, more wicked than a witch…Essie is angry: her little cousin has been playing with
her things, scribbling on her books and he’s broken her puppet! All that makes her want
to be really wicked, even more wicked than a witch!
What if I were a princess?
The life of a princess: a dream comes true? Not so sure! Today is Essie’s birthday, she’s 7!
And her mother dares to ask her to tidy her room! Essie’s fed up with taking orders! If only
she were a princess, someone else would do all these chores…
What if I were a vet?
Bouffon, Essie’s cat, is sick, and the vet can’t see him for three days. Three days? It’s
really too much! If Essie were a vet, she’d look after the animals immediately!
What if I were a pirate?
Essie is sitting comfortably in a big lifebelt, floating on the waves, when two boys have
fun spraying her with water. The little girl is very angry! If she were a pirate, they wouldn’t
dare attack her like that!
What if I were President?
What if Essie were president? She’d be so powerful – she’d even have the power to make
everyone happy!
L 11/01/12 12:19 Page27
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lui disent-ils en
– Allez, n’y pense plus…,
Et ça, c’est
chœur. Sinon, tu vas pleurer.
on risquerait
pas possible ! Tu sais bien…
plutôt ton hisde se noyer. Raconte-nous
as attrapé Bouffon
toire préférée, quand tu
d’un arbre.
qui était perché en haut

ce à raconter.
Essie sourit et commen
t, elle entend
Mais au bout d’un momen
c’est toujours
des ronflements. Et voilà,
a besoin d’un
comme ça ! Alors qu’elle
ment dans ses
câlin, ses parents s’endor
et plus qu’assez !
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Fiction
new

Les récits mythologiques
Key Points
• M
 ythology: a marvellous universe that fascinates children
and contributes to their construction.
• An original bonus: zoom on a similar myth from another country.
An ideal way to approach lesser-known ancient civilisations
in the North, Africa or the Middle East …
Contents
A mythological story in 5 highly-illustrated chapters
1 double-page on a similar, lesser-known myth
+ 5 pages of facts to present the civilisation where the myth was born

La fabuleuse histoire de Thésée et le minotaure
Written by Laurence Paix- Rusterholtz & Christiane Lavaquerie-Klein
Ill. by Olivia Sautreuil
Where a hero fights a violent combat against the forces of evil

Written by Laurence Paix- Rusterholtz & Christiane Lavaquerie-Klein
Ill. by Florent Grattery
Where two brothers face up to each other in a violent combat: Tezcatlipoca and Quetzalcoatl, an Aztec myth

Technical specifications
Format: 145 x 190 mm
Pages: 48
Retail price: 6,50 €
Age group: 8 and up
3 Titles available
Seth et Osiris
Thésée et le minotaure
Ulysse et le cheval de Troie

bayard

La fabuleuse histoire de Seth et Osiris
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Fiction

Novels by Bernard Friot
For Bernard Friot, reading is a creative act, just as
much as writing is.
So the text should inspire young readers to build,
carefully but freely, their own interpretation.
His books give pride of place to the imagination…

H

DÈS 6-7 ANS

ou plus ?

COLONEL MOUTARDE

C’est quoi ton prénom ?

Un bébé… Quelle belle nouvelle ! Les parents
ont tout préparé : la chambre, les biberons,
la baignoire… Tout, sauf le plus important :
le prénom de l’enfant !
Charlotte ? Olivia ? Louise ? Marie ? Béatrice ?
Olga ? Tout le monde a un avis.
Et, évidemment, c’est le début de la zizanie !

Les personnages

H

comment TOUT CELA FINIRA-t-il ?

ne sont jamais d’accord

Tante Héléna : sait
très bien ce qu’elle veut !

Azzedine :
nouveau de la classe

Une

CODE PRIX : MP2

ISBN : 978-2-7459-6285-0

h

DÈS 7-8 ANS

Alice et Julien

Richeux : papa
et maman du bébé

Les quatre grands-parents :

BERNARD FRIOT

Stories that start one way, but can continue with another direction and
for which you can choose 2 or 3 ending.
A way to learn how to write a story and choose your own narration.
DÈS 9-10 ANS

BERNARD FRIOT

Le bébé : n’a pas
encore de prénom !

DÈS 7-8 ANS

1. Les histoires à la carte

rigolade !

HISTOIRES à la CARTE

Un début, trois fins…

rigolade !

Quand le plaisir
de lire grandit !

HISTOIRES à la CARTE

• B
 ernard Friot has frequent meetings with his young readers, it helps
him rediscover the emotions and images of childhood.
• He is an active participant in class events, meeting teachers, calling
himself a «public writer» of works that are open to interpretation,
from beginning to end in class.
• An original approach: stories that leave room for the reader’s
freedom of interpretation  and inspire reflection, emotions, the
sheer spirit of play, and the desire to write… An essential emotional
stimulus.

84

Key points

histoire
à la carte…

pour choisir sa
fin préférée !

Illustrated by Henri Meunier

Illustrated by Eric Gacté

40 pages • 5,50 €

40 pages • 5,50 €

• C’est quoi ton prénom

• L’étrange affaire des pieds de Pierre

Illustrated by Colonel mourtade

Illustrated by Frédéric Benaglia

40 pages • 5,50 €

40 pages • 5,50 €

H

DÈS 6-7 ANS

ou plus ?

BERNARD FRIOT

HENRI MEUNIER

Les personnages

Plus question de chocolat. Ce qu’elle veut,
c’est des épinards, des choux de Bruxelles
et du fromage qui pue. Quelle horreur !

H
h

Nicolas Fève : papa
d’Amanda, chocolatier
qui aime le chocolat

Paul, Thomas, Zoé, Jules et Jim :
copains d’Amanda, qui en ont assez
des plats servis par leurs parents

BERNARD FRIOT

DÈS 7-8 ANS

Un dimanche matin, Amanda en a eu assez.
Elle a dit non à son papa chocolatier.

Amanda chocolat

Amanda : préfère
le roquefort et les choux
de Bruxelles au chocolat

Tobias : apprenti chocolatier
aux beaux yeux bleus

DÈS 7-8 ANS

Une

CODE PRIX : MP2

ISBN : 978-2-7459-6563-9

Illustrated by Glen Chapron

HISTOIRES à la CARTE
Un début, trois fins…

comment TOUT CELA FINIRA-t-il ?

DÈS 9-10 ANS

• La lampe infernale

Quand le plaisir
de lire grandit !

89

• Un tableau trop bavard

HISTOIRES à la CARTE

• Amanda Chocolat

quelle vie !

28/01/14 08:22

quelle vie !

MPC84_TON_PRENOM_COUV.indd 1

histoire
à la carte…

pour choisir sa
fin préférée !

MPC89_AMANDA_COUV.indd 1
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40 pages • 5,50 €
Rights Sold
Poland

Bernard Friot was born in 1951. He was first a French teacher, specialised in reading habits of children and teenagers. Then,
he was the French correspondent in 1998 and is now the author of many titles
published by Milan, La Martinière Jeunesse…He also translates German children’s
literature into French.

MILAN

The Author
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Fiction
2. Les histoires pressées

• Encore des histoires pressées

A collection of bitter-sweet
sensations. Short stories where
everything comes to life and the
most banal objects are used to
create unusual effects.
As brief as a smile, a thrill, or an
emotion…

Absurd, imagination, everyday life.

• Histoires pressées

Family, imagination, brother/sister
relations, everyday life.

Absurd, imagination, everyday life.
n° 2 • 112 p. • 4,50 €

• Nouvelles histoires pressées
Absurd, imagination, everyday life.
n° 20 • 112 p. • 4,50 €

Recommanded
By French Education Ministry

n° 38 • 144 p. • 4,90 €

• Pressé, pressée
Family, fantasy, imagination, brother/
sister relations.
n° 64 • 112 p. • 4,50 €

• Pressé ? Pas si pressé !

n° 9• 112 p. • 4,50 €

• Histoires pressées
Bind-up Hardcover
256 p. • 16,5 x 24 •
19,95 €

Andersen Prize
(Italy 2009)

More than
80.000 copies
sold

Rights Sold: Italy, Russia, Occitan, China, Turkey, Greece, Slovenia

3. Les histoires minute

• Nouvelles histoires minute

Poetic, droll, cruel…
Very short stories to read at any
time, quickly or savouring each
word until it melts in the mouth!

illustrated by Nicolas Hubesch

• Histoires minute

n° 27 • 80 p. • 5,90 €

• Encore des histoires minute
illustrated by Éric Gasté
n° 35 • 80 p. • 5,90 €

illustrated by Jacques Azam
n° 24 • 80 p. • 5,90 €

MILAN

Rights Sold: Italy, Slovenia
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Fiction
new

4. Single titles
Paroles de baskets (et autres objets bavards)
Illustrated by Charlotte Fréreau

If objects could speak, what would they say?
One thing is sure – in this book, everyday objects will surprise you, amuse and
even move you. Making you doubt reality, they also unveil a hidden poetry on
your own doorstep.
In 20 skilfully told short stories, Bernard Friot imagines a boy called Enzo,
whose belongings start talking to him. His trainers, his front door, his pillow are
suddenly transformed into tireless blabbermouths. At home, at school or in the
street, he’s obliged to answer these objects that turn out to be real nosy parkers…
An original concept for stories that are funny or moving, poetic or disturbing.
A novel that inspires children to write: in the prologue, Bernard Friot reveals
some of his author’s secrets… When they reach the last page, children will have
the keys to invent their own stories about objects !
96 pages • 14 x 20.5 cm • 9,90 € • 8 and up

Peintures pressées
The best of Bernard Friot in thirty stories inspired mostly by well-known paintings
or artists, as well as a few surprises. One painting (or several) and a freely inspired story, that’s the recipe for this book. The artworks revealed by the stories
will never be forgotten. This guided visit to an imaginary gallery is poetic, droll,
sardonic, horrific and modern in turn.
The texts of various genres hit the mark every time: poems, stories, plays, letters,
diaries…
A superb selection of illustrations, works by Klee, Arcimboldo, Ghirlandaio,
Tàpies, Munch, Freud, Picasso, Renoir, Modigliani…
116 pages • 13 x 20 • 10,90 € • 10 and up
Rights Sold: Italy

Tous pressés
Illustrated by Martin Jarrie

Here, Bernard Friot brings us his latest opus in the ‘Histoires pressées’ series:
Tous pressés or les Histoires pressées pour tous! Bringing his fantastically successful cycle to a close, the author wanted, with this concluding volume, to
address his entire public.
The texts have grown up along with the readers, and this volume speaks to all of
them.
The short story genre is ideal for early readers.

MILAN

128 pages • 13 x 20 • 10,90 € • 10 and up
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Fiction
new

J’Aime Lire
Stories read by children since 1977.
First paperback novels. With J’aime Lire, children
simply devour the first stories they read alone.
The finest authors of children’s literature. A variety
of genres, from humour to thrillers, from adventure
to tales.
Key points
• 14 million copies sold since 1998
• Reknown and talented authors and illustrators.
• Recommended by the Ministry of National Education

La bataille des slips
Written by A.-I. Lacassagne, ill. by Fred Benaglia
Max’s favourite pants have disappeared! So war is declared between him and his sister,
Juliette.
• A laugh-out-loud kind of novel about bickering and teasing between siblings.
• Modern and original in style, close to the graphic novel.
Family – Squabbles – Humour
Ma copine vampirette
Written by Ségolène Valente, ill. by Emmanuel Ristord
Emma finds her new school boring… until she meets Vampirette!
A sparkling, funny story about friendship by Ségolène Valente, author of Vive la 6e
Published by Rageot.
A great success in the J’aime lire magazine, and a Bonnemine d’or award for Bienvenue
chez Vampirette (forthcoming).
Suspense – Humour – Friendship
Victor l’enfant sauvage
Written by Marie-Hélène Delval, ill. by Sacha Goerg

La villa d’en face
Written by Boileau-Narcejac, ill. Anne Simon
Philippe has a cold so he’s stuck in his room. He passes the time watching the villa opposite his house…
• Suspense for children by two big names in crime novels.
• A classic revealed in all its modernity by Anne Simon, an up-and-coming talent in the
comic world

Technical Specifications
Format: 127 x 190 mm
Pages: 48
Retail Price: 6,50 €
Age Group: 8 and up

bayard

Incredible but true, the story of Victor, the wild boy of Aveyron.
An astonishing character whose story is told by a great children’s author.
New illustrations from Sacha Goerg, comic author with Casterman, Dargaud and Delcourt.
Frequently recommended for studies in class, a complement to François Truffaut’s film.
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Fiction
Les cent mensonges de Vincent
Written by Nicolas de Hirsching, ill. Guillaume Plantevin
To save his sister from a witch’s claws, Vincent has to tell one hundred lies before midday… A mad race against time ends in a triumph, thanks to the ingenuity of magic.
Guillaume Plantevin’s illustrations will make readers tremble and laugh with Vincent and
his sister Lea.
Mystère et chocolat
Written by Jean Alessandrini, ill. Guillaume Long
What’s going on at 59 rue Léon-Robinet? Who’s giving out the chocolate that people soon
can’t do without?
An investigation in a block of flats, a blend of daily life and fantasy.
Guillaume Long, successful author of the comic À boire et à manger, revisits this story
with obvious delight!
L’île aux pirates
Written by Arnaud Alméras, ill. Joan Sfar
Can a little ship’s boy stand up to a gang of cruel pirates?
A grand pirate adventure full of twists and turns
A gallery of colourful characters imagined by Joann Sfar.
Mon copain bizarre
Written by Jean Guilloré, ill. Serge Bloch
The new boy in class becomes a unique friend for Matthew.
A beautiful story of friendship for all children who feel different.
Serge Bloch’s warm, dynamic illustrations.
C’est dur d’être un vampire
Written by Pascale Wrzecz, ill. Boiry
Sleeping all day, never seeing daylight, going out only at night time, what a life!
A fun-packed story of emancipation.
A tender tale that ends with the acceptation of others.
Le mariage de Mémé sorcière
Written by Jean Guilloré, ill. Serge Bloch
Yvan decides to help his witch Grandma to find the perfect husband!
A funny, warm-hearted look at relations with grandparents.
Évelyne Reberg’s style, with a generous dose of fantasy
L’invitée royale
Written by Marie Vaudescal, ill. Irène Bonacina
Will and Gigi have a surprise visitor: Her Majesty the Queen of Humbleterre!
Imagine a rain-drenched queen turning up at the door of your humble home one stormy
day!
Irène Bonacina’s marvellous drawings reveal all the humour and fantasy of the story.
Le mégatruc
The mega-thingy, a ball that makes your wishes come true, gets Pierre and Nico into
mega-complications…
A hilarious, fantastic adventure story inventively illustrated by Guillaume Long.

bayard

Written by Céline Claire, ill. Guillaume Long
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Fiction
new

Romans Je bouquine
Quality literature for readers from the age of 10
Les larmes de l’assassin
By Anne-Laure Bondoux
The poignant meeting between a child and a murderer.
Pages: 224

Reste avec moi
By Christian de Montella
Gabriel can’t forget that fair-haired girl he saw by chance… before she mysteriously
disappeared.
Pages: 144

35 kilos d’espoir
By Anna Gavalda
Gregory is expelled from his college. For the first time, his beloved grandfather refuses
to sympathize.
Pages: 112

Le roi du jazz
By Alain Gerber
An unforgettable story about friendship enhanced by the magic of jazz.
Pages: 96

Rêves amers
By Maryse Condé
A love song in Haiti, a moving story and a hard look at inequality and fraternity.
Pages: 96

Case mensonge
By Gisèle Pineau
In a shanty town in Guadeloupe, the life of Djinala is marked by poverty, solidarity and
jealousy.
Pages: 96

Un tueur à ma porte
By Irina Drodz

Technical Specifications

Witness to a murder, Daniel becomes the killer’s next target…

Format: 123 x 178 mm
Retail price: 6,50 €
Age group: 10 and up

Pages: 96

By Marie-Hélène Delval
When Sebasto arrives at his Grandad’s for the holiday, there’s a strange cat with silvery
eyes that seems to be waiting for him…
Pages: 160

bayard
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Culture and Religion

Mon imagier
The pictures in this book explain to the very young
what is happening during Sunday mass. What things
do you find in a church? What exactly takes place at
mass? With this book, even the very young can share
in this occasion.
Key points
• A
 pretty little all-boards book with rounded corners and a woven
handle, perfect for little hands.
• The author has chosen 10 different moments of the celebration.
• For each one, the illustrator has zoomed on gestures and objects that
have special meaning.
Technical Specifications

Mon imagier du baptême
Marie Paruit’s charming drawings are the
ideal opportunity to explain this crucial
moment in a Christian’s life to young
children.
A book that will help young children to follow what’s happening during a baptism.

Format: 135 x 155 mm
Pages: 20
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 2 and up
Rights sold
Portugal
5 Titles available

Mon imagier de la messe
This little picture book is designed for
the youngest among the attendance at
mass, those of 2 to 3 years old. With their
parents, they listen, observe, make the
gestures, sing and respond, but they do
not understand everything. This gentle
picture book makes the meaning of mass
more accessible to the very young.

Mon imagier du baptême
Mon imagier de la messe
Mon imagier pour prier
Mon imagier - Vie de Jésus
Mon imagier pour découvrir
la Bible

The Life of Jesus in Pictures
This attractive picture book tells the life of Jesus to the very young. From birth to
the Resurrection, the great events in Jesus’ life are represented with the warmth
and simplicity of Marie Paruit’s illustrations. Tiny tots first encounter with Christ
in ten essential scenes: - birth, the Word, childhood, Jesus healing the sick, in the
temple, the last supper, baptism, Jesus on the cross, his meeting with the disciples,
Resurrection.
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Les coloriages du dimanche
L’enfant découvre un passage de l’Évangile,
dans des mots simples, adaptés pour lui.
Il se l’approprie avec un joli coloriage.

Textes de Sophie de Brisoult
Illustrations de Tante Menoue
Tante Menoue s’est fait connaître sur internet
avec ses images et objets religieux gais et colorés,
accessibles à tous. Inspirée par sa foi, elle dessine
« le Ciel vu de la terre ».

Especially designed to awaken the faith of the very
young!

2016
–
2017

Les coloriages du dimanche

By Sophie de Brisoult, ill. by Tante
Menoue

Ce cahier de coloriages accompagne l’enfant
dans sa découverte de l’Évangile,
chaque dimanche et chaque jour de fête,
tout au long de l’année liturgique.

Les coloriages
du dimanche

Année A

´ de coloriages
une annee
´
pour decouvrir
´
l’evangile

Dessins de

De 4 à 8 ans

Tante Menoue

9,90 €

www.bayard-editions.com

Key Points

ISBN 978 2 7470 7149 9
ISBN 978-2-7470-5276-4

9:HSMHOH=U\VY^^:

Les coloriages du dimanche couv.indd 6-8

• E
 very Sunday, and on all the important celebration days, a picture to
colour in and discover the Gospel of the day.
• A passage from the Gospels to discover while colouring each day’s
picture.
• A colouring note book that’s easy to carry to Mass on Sundays.  

13/07/2016 11:23

Technical specifications
Format: 115x115 mm
Pages: 160
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 3 and up

LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en noir

2 Titles available

A colouring book with 160 pages. Especially designed to awaken the faith of the very
young, on Sundays at Mass and all the year round in the family.

Année A (2017)
Année B (2018)
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Missel des enfants
Un missel pour accompagner les enfants
tout au long de l’année liturgique
du dimanche 27 novembre 2016
au dimanche 26 novembre 2017.

Illustrated by Marcelino Truong

Dès le premier dimanche de l’Avent,
les enfants sont plongés
dans la découverte des textes de l’Église.
Après l’ordinaire de la messe, vous retrouverez tous les textes
des dimanches et des grandes fêtes de l’ANNÉE A :
PREMIÈRE LECTURE, PSAUME, SECONDE LECTURE
et ÉVANGILE dans leur version liturgique officielle.
Les gestes de la messe et les mots des lectures
sont expliqués pour aider l’enfant à comprendre
leurs sens et à entrer dans la prière.

A missal-companion for children all through the
liturgical year.

2017

MISSEL des enfants

2017

MISSEL
des enfants

DÈS 8 ANS.
ILLUSTRATIONS MARCELINO TRUONG
ET CATHERINE CHION
TEXTES LITURGIQUES © AELF

From the first Advent Sunday, children begin their
discovery of the Church.
9:HSMHOH=U\VXWV:
9,90 €

EN COLLABORATION AVEC

ISBN : 978-2-7470-7132-1

COUV MISSEL.indd 1-3
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Key Points:

Contents
All the texts of Sunday Mass and the special celebrations:
First readings, Psalms, Second reading and the Gospel in the official liturgical version.
Words are explained to understand the context and the meaning of the texts.

Technical specifications
Format: 135x190 mm
Pages: 320
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 8 and up

LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en défonce

2 Titles available
Année A (2017)
Année B (2018)
Rights sold
USA/Canada

bayard

• T he only true missal of the liturgical year 2016-2017 for children: The
Mass ordinary + each Sunday’s texts and the special celebrations of
the year,
• The difficult words are explained on each page. Especially suitable for
children preparing their first communion,
• From Sunday 27 Nov. 2016 to Sunday 26 Nov. 2017 (Liturgical year A)
• Marcelino Truong’s superb illustrations
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Jésus en BD
Written by Bénédicte JeancourtGaligni, ill. Li-An
This Life of Jesus according to the Gospels brings out
the meaning of his life, words and acts.
Key Points
• A nice gift book
• A discovery of daily life in Palestine
Content

Technical specifications
Format: 250 x 320 mm
Pages: 112
Retail price: 19,90 €
Age group: 7 and up

A rich graphic novels to explain who Jesus was deeply.
And a detailed work of documentation to be as precise as possible about the daily life in
Palestine when Jesus was alive.
From page 2 to 25: birth and childhood of Jesus
From page 26 to 77: Jesus is a man and preaches through the country, gathering followers
and apostles.
Page 78 to 96: conveyance into Jerusalem, last diner, arrest, trial, passion, resurrection.
A map of Palestine.
Illustrator

bayard

Jean-Michel MEYER, aka Li-An, has lived in many countries, obtained the CAPES qualification to teach maths before becoming a comic artist. He illustrated biographies for
Glénat (Gauguin, Georges de la Tour…), Boule de Suif for Delcourt, Fantômes blancs for
Vent d’Ouest. His work has received several prizes, notably the Cyclone BD prize in 2011.
He lives in Orleans.
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